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BURGER VAN

Catering truck suited to the needs of street
food and complying with the health standards
in force.
Polyester unit 3 to 4.5 metres long on a flatbed
base. Full or partial side opening with gas
springs. Swing door at the rear. Separate from
cab with no interior access.
Refrigerated 400-litre cabinet. Refrigerated
2-door under-counter unit. Refrigerated
trays or tapas display. Cash drawer. Stainless
steel work surface with waste hatch and bin
store (exterior access). Refrigerated 150-litre
cabinet. 150-litre freezer cabinet. Gas-fired
2-tank fryer (or hob for traditional cooking).
Griddle, fry warmer, salamander grill. Variablespeed electric stainless steel fume hood.
Stainless steel work surface with vertical
stainless steel sides. Water supply with
stainless steel double inset sink. Shelves.
Electric switchboard with external mains
hookup. LED panel lighting. 220 V sockets.
Interior and exterior decoration.
Other options available: contact us.
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PIZZA

Truck or trailer suited to the needs of takeaway
pizza sales and complying with the health
standards in force.
Manual side opening with raised awning. Fixed
swing door at the rear or lifting rear awning.
Wood or gas oven for 4 or 6 pizzas with flue.
Gas or wood compartment with exterior access.
Optional LPG tank.
Decorative wooden counter with LED lighting.
Folding bag shelf. Standards-compliant water
supply. Cash drawer.
Counter shelving with space for 60 x 40 dough
trays. Stainless steel work surface. Refrigerated
under-counter storage with refrigerated GN
trays set into the work surface and/or beneath
the work surface.
220 V refrigeration generator and ventilated
evaporator controlled by an electronic
thermostat. 220 V LED lighting. Interior and
exterior decoration. Electric switchboard with
external mains hookup. Price board. 220 V
sockets.
Other options available: contact us.
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